
West Line Winder 50k Turn by Turn Directions 

Starting in the town of Buena Vista on East Main St. (near Legacy Bank and House Rock 
Kitchen), runners will head east on Main St for a few hundred yards, before turning left (north) 
and doing a loop on unnamed trails around the disc golf course. The loop will deposit them at 
North Bridge and the Bridge to Bridge trail. Cross the bridge. 
 
As you cross the bridge, you’re on the Bridge to Bridge trail. Go past the first junction (you’ll 
come down this on the way back) and stay along the river. You’ll reach a four-way intersection, 
take the Bridge to Bridge/Camp Elevation fork and go until Camp Elevation leaves the Bridge to 
Bridge trail. Take Camp Elevation for quite a ways, crossing a driveway after a few miles. 
Around 4 miles (from the start) you’ll reach a water drop, and eventually you’ll intersect Fistful 
of Dollars Trail. Take Fistfull to the Few Dollars More Trail. Eventually it links back up to Fistfull 
near the Highway (don’t take the spur trail down to the TH). Climb up Fistfull until you reach a 
small out and back into the Valley View Aid Station. 
 
Retrace a few steps to get back to Fistfull, then almost immediately take a right (towards the 
road) on Django Trail. Cross CR 304 and continue on Django until it intersects Unchained Trail. 
Take Unchained for several miles until you see a small spur trail pointing towards the Midland 
Trail. Take the spur (left turn), then take a right (west) onto Midland Trail. Go 0.6 miles to a 
four-way junction, and turn left (north) onto Bacon Bits. Note that you’ll repeat the 0.6 miles 
you just did on Midland on your return journey. Take Bacon Bits all the way to the Big Sandy Aid 
(water only), then take CR 376A all the way to Speculator Aid.  
 
Leave Speculator on CR 376A and pass all the parked crew vehicles. After a few hundred yards, 
you’ll reach an intersection and turn right (east) on CR 376. Stay on this road, passing the 
junction for FR 315, until you reach FR 305. Turn right (south) onto FR 305 and run downhill for 
a few miles. Near the bottom, you’ll see a small trailhead and on the opposite side of the road 
(the west side), you’ll see a small piece of singletrack. This is the Midland Trail and you’ll run 
this trail all the way to Shields Aid.  
 
Leave Shields on the Midland trail, passing the junction of Bacon Bits and Unchained (this area 
should look familiar) and run the Midland trail all the way until it hits CR 376A. Watch for cars 
and bikes as you run a few hundred yards down the road to the Midland Aid.  
 
Leave Midland and take CR 304 north for a few miles. You’ll see a junction on the right for 
South Broken Boyfriend. Turn right onto S Broken Boyfriend and run this past a few small 
junctions. It will change to North Broken Boyfriend around these junctions. Stay on N Broken 
Boyfriend until it hits CR 304 again. Turn left (south) on the road for a hundred yards, then take 
a right onto North Trail near the cell phone tower site. Take North Trail until you reach a 
junction. Take the trail (it lacks an official name) that goes down towards the river. It quickly 
hits the Bridge to Bridge trail very close to North Bridge. Turn right (north) and cross the bridge. 
Follow the gravel road to the left that leads up to the parking lot and eventually intersects Main 
Street. Turn right (west) onto Main and run straight, all the way to the finish line. 


